**Ignatian Pedagogy Certificate**

See back for chronological program listing

### Core Requirements

- To be completed within 2016-17 academic year
- "Understanding Jesuit Pedagogy" with Fr. Jose Mesa
- Six additional workshops (minimum one from each domain).
- Blog posts on all programming.
- Participation in one campus/community service project
- Final project with presentation to cohort

### Fall 2016 Programming across IP Domains

#### Context
- **Just Mercy.** Bryan Stevenson: New Student Convocation. 8/26, 2:45 pm
- Lunch & Learn with Martin Finnie: "Engaging Your Courses with Just Mercy & Communities in Conversation" 9/16/16 11:30 AM

#### Experience
- "What if we replaced ‘teaching as telling’? Active learning that benefits everyone in the room" Therese Huston. Focus on Teaching & Learning, 8/18/16, 9AM. Life Sciences Auditorium.

#### Reflection
- "Toward a Sentipensante Pedagogic Imaginary: Deep Learning Experiences Focused on Wholeness & Social Justice." Laura Rendón. 10/27, 10:00 AM, LSC

#### Action

#### Evaluation
- “Using Universal Instructional Design to Communicate, Educate & Sustain: Getting Started.” Karen Meyer; afternoon workshop; 9/22. 1:30-3 (register separately for AM and PM)

---

Please Register Online by Monday, August 29: [http://ip2016.eventbrite.com](http://ip2016.eventbrite.com)
# Fall 2016 Programming (Chronologically)

| August          | • “What if we replaced ‘teaching as telling’? Active learning that benefits everyone in the room.” Therese Huston. Focus on Teaching & Learning, 8/18/16, 9AM. Life Sciences Auditorium.  
|                 | • Just Mercy. Bryan Stevenson: New Student Convocation. 8/26, 2:45 PM |
| September       | • Fr. Jose Mesa: “An Introduction to Ignatian Pedagogy.” 9/1, 10AM, WTC.  
|                 | • Lunch & Learn with Martin Finnie: “Engaging Your Courses with Just Mercy & Communities in Conversation” 9/16/16 11:30 AM  
| October         | • Lunch & Learn: “Enhancing Learning & Teaching through Social Justice Projects: Engaging Catholic Charities for Real-World Projects” 10/7, 11:30  
|                 | • “Toward a Sentipensante Pedagogic Imaginary.” Laura Rendón. 10/27, 10:00 AM, LSC |
| November        | • Lunch & Learn: “Conducting a Local ‘Pilgrimage.’” Jon Schmidt. 11/11, 11:30, LSC |
|                 | • Additional sessions pending |

Please Register Online by Monday, August 29: [http://ip2016.eventbrite.com](http://ip2016.eventbrite.com)